TOWARDS A SWIMMABLE YARRA

swimmable
adjective swim·ma·ble \ˈswi-mə-bəl
Definition : that can be swum

USER NEEDS ANALYSIS – STAGE 1 – INSIGHTS REPORT

ABORIGINAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Yarra Pools proudly acknowledges Victoria's
Aboriginal communities and their rich culture and
pays respect to their Elders past and present. We
acknowledge Aboriginal people as Australia's first
peoples and as the Traditional Owners and
custodian of the land and water on which we rely.
We recognise the intrinsic connection of
Traditional Owners to Country and value their
contribution to managing the land, water, natural
and built landscapes.

We acknowledge the ongoing contribution this
makes to the Yarra River (Birrarung) river and its
waters, catchment and landscape.
We support the need for genuine and lasting
partnerships with Traditional Owners to
understand their culture and connections to
Country in the way we plan for and manage the
Yarra Pools project all while ensuring the
proposed site’s history as a meeting place for the
Kulin nation is recognised.

BUILDING ON AN EXISTING LEGACY
Over many decades countless individuals and organisations have
worked tirelessly to return the river to the state we find it in today
beginning a long-term process of reversing years of neglect.

From the source of city’s water in our world-class drinking water
catchments to Australia’s largest container port, the Yarra is literally
the lifeblood of Melbourne.

The Yarra’s current state has been delivered via literally hundreds if
not thousands of individual projects, partnerships and programs.
Reversing its decline has not been an easy task and is a credit to all
involved who have worked to address challenges such as water
quality, litter, connectivity, improved environmental flows, habitat
and biodiversity, flooding, water supply and waste management and
planning along the river’s banks to ensure amenity is maintained
and improved.

As the river enters its next stage of life and Melbourne grows now is
an opportune time to consider how the river is not just managed but
how the people of Melbourne and those that visit here want it to be
in the future. We are encouraged by the Victorian Government’s
recent and indeed historic moves towards managing the river
cooperatively with the meaningful involvement of community and
Aboriginal groups all based around managing the river as a single
living entity connected to and impacted by its catchment.

For us a living river is a swimmable river – simple.

A B O U T YA R R A P O O L S
Perhaps nothing defines Melbourne and its people more than the
Yarra River (Birrarung).
Inspired by successful urban river swimming projects globally and
here at home, Yarra Pools is a community led proposal to reintroduce recreation and water-play to the lower Yarra and, in doing
so, to transform an under used section of the iconic river's northern
bank into a thriving community facility.
This riverside precinct will be active and vibrant and accessible to
all. Bringing people a perspective of the river not seen since the
middle of last century.

The global movement towards reviving urban river swimming and
the growing demand for healthy waterways have gone hand-inhand. Cities around the world are re-connecting with their rivers and
harbours and it’s the people driving change.
Yarra Pools aims to bring people back to the river by advocating a
swimmable and therefore healthy waterway all while celebrating a
unique site’s cultural history by incorporating community
involvement through design and ongoing operation.
Produced by a small team of passionate Melburnians. Yarra Pools
is seeking support to advance the project through a community-led,
multi-staged design and construction process. This will ensure we
deliver a facility by Melbourne for Melbourne.

WHY A POOL AND WHY NOW?
The Yarra river is millions of years old. People have lived in its
catchment for well over 40,000 years. We haven't been able to
safely swim in its CBD reaches for about 50 years.
The Yarra Pools concept is a not-for-profit proposal to reinstate
bathing within the city reaches of our river. The idea of
reinstatement is important, swimming and bathing in the river were
commonplace until pollution issues rendered it unsafe.
Through swimming the founders of Yarra Pools believe we can
reframe the conversation around the Yarra and its wider catchment
and show people what’s possible if we put our collective minds to it.
By working to return swimming to the city reaches of the Yarra we
can commence a serious discussion about water quality and

meaningfully tackle the issue of diffuse source stormwater pollution.
By providing Melburnians a simple and tangible benefit from the
outcomes of investment in improvements to the Yarra and its
catchment we can drive positive changes in the way our city looks
and feels. This justification for investment will be the link that finally
drives the widespread uptake of green infrastructure and water
sensitive urban design principles - everything from urban forests, to
grassed tram tracks, green roofs, passively watered street trees,
rainwater tanks, floating wetlands, rain gardens and stormwater
harvesting.
The pool is a symbol for what’s possible and is separated from
surrounding polluted river water but longer term as water quality
improves the pool connects directly to the river itself.
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H E A LT H A N D W E L L B E I N G

Theme

Number

Activity diversity

H1

Accommodate a substantial and diverse range of formal and informal in-water sports, on-water sports and
recreational activities within the site boundaries.

Community safety

H2

Improve perceived and actual safety in the vicinity of Enterprize Park, including through passive surveillance
effects from increased site use, and enhanced pedestrian and cyclist connectivity.

Education

H3

Make formal and informal learning experiences available for diverse user groups, from community groups to
individuals. Offer a place for learning about Indigenous culture, social inclusion, health and wellbeing, water
safety, environmental improvement and Melbourne’s diverse heritage.

Equity and
accessibility

H4

Promote health equity and achieve universal accessibility by considering all potential users through the
application of the Design for Everyone Guide (Sport and Recreation Victoria).

Health
improvement

H5

Be a destination for physical and mental rejuvenation. A place where local community members, CBD
workers and visitors can improve their health and wellbeing through an array of passive and active
recreational activities.

Identity

H6

Become a fundamental component of the city, a much-loved place which is recognised and appreciated as a
world-class asset for all Victorians. Its iconic identity will be deeply linked to the history and the future of the
Yarra River (Birrarung).

Respect

H7

Respect the needs of existing Yarra River, Enterprize Park and surrounding users, enhancing their
experience where possible and utilising their knowledge during the design phase.
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PLACE AND COMMUNITY
Theme

Number

Activation

P1

Incorporate program and design elements that activate the site day and night, aligning to the City of Melbourne’s strategy
to become a 24hr city.

Comfort

P2

Respond to climatic conditions throughout the year, maximising comfort and enjoyment for patrons. This includes factors
such as water temperature, air temperature, wind conditions, shading and overshadowing from adjacent buildings and
structures.

Connectivity

P3

Maximise safe and simple active transport connectivity to the site and improve connectivity along the Yarra’s northern
bank.

Enhancement

P4

Ensure the project is designed and delivered in synergy with the broader vision for the Yarra River Precinct within the CBD
and leverages existing and planned activities on-site and in the immediate surrounds. These include the planned
‘highlining of Sandridge bridge’, pedestrianisation of Market St, upgrades to City Road, Queensbridge Square, Southbank
Promenade, South Bank Boulevard and Elizabeth St, changes to Rebecca Walk (Batman Park) and improved access to
Flinders St Station.

Food and beverage

P5

Incorporate high-quality food and beverage offerings which contribute to the sites attraction, amenity and identity.
Hospitality venues will reference the site’s on and by water location and provide user enjoyment throughout the day and
night.

Global standing

P6

Contribute strongly to Victoria’s liveability and Melbourne’s global reputation in terms of world class design and public
realm, sport and recreation, major events and urban waterway management.

Legacy,
quality and longevity

P7

Provide ongoing community benefit through excellent design, amenity, access and place-making, a quality venue of state
significance that ages gracefully and remains adaptable, ensuring longevity.

Meeting place

P8

Become an iconic, enjoyable meeting place which draws people to the Yarra’s northern bank, providing the city with
additional green space. Embrace Shane Gould’s ‘pond in a park’ principle which recognises that pools are meeting places
for the community and that only 1% of time is spent swimming in the horizontal position.

Open space

P9

Maintain existing informal grassed areas and opportunities for passive enjoyment of the space and riverine environment.

Staging

P10

Consider a staged approach to delivery that meets user needs based on cascading demand. This will reduce up-front
costs, and ensure the facility can adapt and grow with user demand.

Urban amenity

P11

Embrace the urban features of the site and surrounding environment and their effect on the human senses, including
urban vistas, proximity and noise of transport infrastructure, and the movement of and bustle of CBD.

Visual appeal

P12

Be a visually appealing feature of the city, whether that be from street level, the opposite river bank or a bird’s (Bunjil) eye
view. This will be created through design, materials, art, lighting and vegetation.

Water sensitive urban
design

P13

Incorporate water-related green infrastructure which can absorb air pollutants, filter stormwater runoff, improve
microclimate and increase urban greening and biodiversity - driving the reintegration of water as a central feature of high a
quality public realm.
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S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y, E N V I R O N M E N T A N D H E R I TA G E
Theme

Number

Environmental
improvement

S1

Drive improvements to water quality in the Yarra by promoting the ‘swimmable Yarra’ vision and empowering
governments and community to take action. The design will also contribute to ecological improvements within
and around the site.

Environmentally
sustainable design

S2

Utilise best practice environmentally sustainable design elements across materials, energy efficiency and
green infrastructure including making space for water within wider green infrastructure networks, provision for
natural treatment of water, improving water quality, river restoration, green roofs and walls.

Heritage

S3

Celebrate, respect and showcase the site’s unique heritage aspects, particularly with regard to its Aboriginal,
Melbourne’s establishment and maritime history - providing opportunity for education and discovery through
interpretive elements, signage, retention of the scar tree project and creation of a living landscape.

Living landscape

S4

Incorporate a living landscape that responds to a 6-season calendar, including natural elements and an
indigenous vegetation palette, considering how the site and it uses/users change as the seasons change.

Reconnection to the
S5
Yarra

Enable direct connection with the Yarra, for swimming and recreational purposes, when the river reaches a
swimmable state.

Resilience – climate
change and
flooding

S6

Ensure flood compatibility of the facility through re-design and re-connection of the river bank using a range
of multifunctional flood defence options which future proof the facility.

Resilience – urban
heat

S7

Contribute to climate change resilience of the area, including offering a place of respite during periods of
intense heat.

Risk management

S8

Mitigate delivery and operational risks (safety, reputational, financial) through appropriate design,
construction and operation of the facility.

Water source

S9

Consider multiple sources of water for pool filling that promote water and resource efficiency and integrated
water management in line with Health Department requirements. Explore opportunities for passive treatment
of pool water through natural filtration methods.
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E C O N O M Y, J O B S A N D I N N O VAT I O N
Theme

Number

Catalyse
investment

I1

Facilitate ‘joining the dots’ within the Yarra precinct including improvement of north and south bank integration,
enhancing connectivity, improving visual amenity and driving renewed investment in this challenging precinct.

Energy

I2

Minimise energy consumption by integrating opportunities for sustainable energy use including heating of
water, treatment of water, use of sunlight and energy for associated facilities and lighting.

Innovation

I3

Seek innovative whole-of-life solutions to reduce operating costs and increase sustainability for operational
components including heating, water treatment, landscaping and volunteering opportunities for operational
support.

Jobs

I4

Maximise opportunities for employment activity to take place that aligns with the facility and community needs
while contributing to the financial sustainability of the operation.

Local content

I5

Maximise the use of local content including design, fabrication, labour and materials. A facility by Melburnians
for Melburnians.

Major events

I6

Consider the possibility of the site in hosting events that contribute to Melbourne’s major events calendar and
provide social interaction and opportunities for the community and visitors to gather as participants or
spectators.

Minimised
access prices

I8

Ensure accessibility for everyone by offering affordable pool access prices, extracting value from a host of
other possible and associated revenue streams to ensure sustainability.

Operational
sustainability

I7

Maximise the variety of users and activities to draw out the maximum cost benefit to the facility, stakeholders
and the wider community and ensure the facility is financially self-sustaining in terms of ongoing operation.

Tourism

I9

Offer a quality attraction for tourists visiting Melbourne that is unique, seamlessly engaging and iconic.

Volunteering

I10

Maximise opportunities for community groups to contribute to the site’s operation.

Local

State

Strategic
alignment

User
groups

S T R AT E G I C A L I G N M E N T

Theme

Number

A1

• Readily meet planning requirements by aligning with current zoning for the area while positively
influencing City of Melbourne’s Yarra River vision.
• Align and enhance local government policies regarding matters such as open space provision, social
connectedness, mental health, physical health and well-being, mitigation of urban heat, biodiversity,
cultural heritage and character, economics and tourism, events and art, sport and recreation, river
safety, integrated urban water management and place making through the provision of a high quality
public realm.

State

A2

• Align with the Yarra River Protection Act principles and positively influence the Yarra River strategic plan
particularly regarding holistic decision making, including with Aboriginal representatives, environment,
social, recreational, cultural and management.
• Consider the requirements for crown land leasing.
• Ensure the facility can meet the needs of a diverse and growing population and contribute to state
government policies including planning, open space, social equity, inclusion and accessibility, health and
wellbeing, connectivity, community safety and social fabric.

Organisation

A3

• Align with the priorities and strategic directions of identified future user groups

Local

P R O J E C T P R O G R E S S U P D AT E
The Yarra Pools proposal has now been in the public domain for
over 18 months since launching to significant media attention in
May 2016.
Since then we’ve made substantial progress while the State
Government has completed significant planning and legislative work
related to the Yarra and its long-term protection.
Following on from the work already completed, now is the perfect
time to delve more deeply into the design outcomes which the Yarra
Pools could enable.
In keeping with our goal to keep the community at the centre of
design considerations, we commenced a detailed ‘user needs
analysis’ process. Through this, we aimed to engage with potential
users, existing Yarra River and Enterprize park users and the
community to collaboratively work up design principles and
considerations and develop an ongoing plan for a world class
community facility that is in use 365 days a year - something all
current and future Melburnians can be proud of and benefit from.
The user needs analysis is a six-month process, with an express
goal to understand the market potential, facility requirements and
develop a ‘no regrets’ staging and scaling plan for the project. This
information will feed a future business case and inform an
appropriate delivery model and operating structure for the project
moving forward.
As a group of volunteers who have careers outside the Yarra Pools
project and with no ready access to funding to undertake the more
traditional forms of stakeholder engagement and business case
development we need to be creative in the way we engage the
community.

This led us to a comprehensive strategy to work with peak bodies
as proxies for the members they represent. We identified almost 50
organisations across the health, sporting, recreation, tourism,
education, business, environmental, Aboriginal and Traditional
Owners, disability, homeless and social advocacy as having a
potential interest in the project and invited them to engage with us
as we begin the collaborative design process in order to better
understand these organisation’s members future thoughts, wants
and/or needs for the project and the site.
The launch of the user needs attracted significant media attention
with stories on Channels 7, 9 and 10, Interviews on ABC breakfast
radio, and articles in the Herald Sun, New York Times, Boston
Globe, South Bank Local News, Fox FM’s blog and writeups in
Environmental Justice Victoria’s Reimagining the Birrarung
publication.
Yarra Pools also presented at the National Gallery of Victoria’s ‘The
Pool’ exhibition in a panel session discussing the importance of
pools and swimming in the national culture and identify of
Australians and along with Arup devised and delivered a workshop
with students on swimming in the Yarra as part of the Victorian
Indigenous Engineering Winter School.
In September a trade delegation from Helsinki, Finland featuring
company Bluet behind a recently completed harbour pool the (Alles
Sea Pool) which the founders of Yarra Pools have been following
closely requested a meeting with Yarra Pools to present their pool.
In the spirit of collaboration Yarra Pools opened the meeting to
various government departments and community groups in order for
them to understand ‘what’s possible’ in much more challenging
climatic environments and understand constructability requirements.
The meeting was generously hosted by Arup. Attendees included
Parks Victoria, Development Victoria, Invest Victoria, Water Polo
Victoria, Yarra River Business Association and the Yarra River
Keeper.

P R O J E C T P R O G R E S S U P D AT E
Yarra Pools has also:
• made contact with the founders of Plus Pool (New York City),
Thames Baths (London), Our Living River (Parramatta).
• volunteered as citizen foresters through the City of Melbourne
Citizen Forrester program
• provided a formal response to the Yarra River Ministerial
Advisory Council
• provided suggestions for speakers at Imagine the River events
as part of the Yarra River Community Vision project.
• Co-led a half day walking tour of various green infrastructure and
community focussed urban renewals, cultural and environmental
improvement projects in the CBD and South Bank. This included
Enterprize Park, the former Yarra Yarra Falls, MPvailion, South
Bank Boulevarde, Green roof installations and the floating
wetlands in Melbourne’s Botanic Gardens
• ‘Reached out’ to a variety of corporate and commercial entities
near the site inviting them to participate
• Established Instagram, twitter and Facebook to keep the
community informed as the project progresses
• Provided feedback on the goals for Melbourne Water’s Yarra’s
Healthy Waterways Strategy
• Led development of a community engagement event at
Melbourne’s MPavilion in association with Inflatable Regatta, CoCreate Cremorne, the Yarra River Keeper and Melbourne’s Lost
Wetlands
• Been accepted as part of the program for Melbourne design
week
• Featured in Environmental Justice Victoria’s – Reimagining
Birrarung Publication

• Featured prominently in the media including:
• The New York Times
• Channel 7 - Pool plan - Ambitious plans for a public pool
complex on the city's Yarra River have resurfaced
https://www.facebook.com/7NewsMelbourne/videos/10155777
885924301/ - 24 August 2017
• Channel 9 - Soon you could be swimming lengths in
Melbourne's Yarra River http://www.9news.com.au/national/2017/08/24/14/31/soonyou-could-be-swimming-lengths-in-melbournes-yarra-river • https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/videos/18866361
91600033/ - 24 August 2017
• Channel 10 - Would you swim on the Yarra River? A fresh
push for a huge public swimming pool on the Yarra https://tenplay.com.au/news/melbourne/2017/8/24/public-pool
- 24 August 2017
• Herald Sun - Plan for public swimming pool on the Yarra River
at Enterprize Park revived
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/plan-for-publicswimming-pool-on-the-yarra-river-at-enterprize-parkrevived/news-story/71f63faec13a9e8651a92c3ca120267b - 23
August 2017
• FoxFM – Some legends want to build a swimming pool on the
Yarra River - https://www.hit.com.au/news/melbourne/somelegends-want-to-build-a-swimming-pool-on-the-yarrariver?station=fox – 24 August 2017

P R O J E C T U P D AT E

Over the past two years project briefings and/or context discussions
have been held with:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aboriginal Tours and Education Melbourne
Aileen Sage Architects
AKS Industries
Bastion
Bluet
Boon Wurrung Foundation
City of Melbourne
Co-create Cremorne
Co-design studio
CRC for Water Sensitive Cities
Development Victoria
Environmental Justice Victoria
Heide
Huddle
Indigenous Architecture and Design Victoria
Inflatable regatta
Invest Victoria
Koorie Heritage Trust
Life Saving Victoria
Make Architecture
Malborne University
Melbourne Water

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Myer Foundation
National Gallery of Victoria
Parks Victoria
Port Places
Resilient Melbourne
RMIT
Royal Botanic Gardens
Shane Gould
Swimming Pool and Spa Association
Victorian Government Architect
Victorian Tourism Industry Council
World Wide Sports Management
Wurundjeri
Yarra River Business Association
Yarra River Keeper

The founders have also visited a number of similar “natural
swimming” installations in:
• Geelong, Brighton, Cape Paterson, Bright and St Kilda
• Copenhagen
• Austin
• Berlin
• Sydney

I M A G I N E S W I M M I N G I N T H E YA R R A R I V E R … P O O L

Join the journey to revive our iconic waterway and create a place all
Melburnians can be proud of

People used to swim here with your help they will again
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U S E R N E E D S A N A LY S I S : D E L I V E R Y W I T H T H E C O M M U N I T Y

The goal of the user needs analysis is to uncover, explore and
validate the project’s design principles, gather ideas from key
stakeholders and ensure any proposed facility meets the
needs of the community, can be used throughout the year, and
maximises value for Melbournians.

D E L I V E R Y W I T H T H E C O M M U N I T Y: U S E R N E E D S A N A LY S I S
We know that a Yarra Pool will be different things to
different people.
This depends on whether you like to swim, ride a bicycle,
be close to the water, walk that last few hundred meters to
work, hold a major event, fish, stand up paddle board,
play an in or on water sport, teach your kids to swim or
just want a riverside destination to admire, pause and
regroup close to the water.

Herein lies the real value of the pool. It will form the
foundational community infrastructure that has a longterm legacy at its core and returns the river to the people.
This user needs analysis is intended to work through the
design principles that meet potential future facility user
needs, inform government agencies and Ministers of
progress, and gather community views.

Stage 1:
Ideas gathering,
preliminary
market potential
and inform key
stakeholders

• Open the door to engagement by consulting with
potential user groups, Yarra River users and site
interested stakeholders through a short open text
survey
• Produce a publicly available ‘key finding’s report to
inform stage 2 engagement
• Inform key government departments, agencies and
peak bodies of progress

Stage 2:
Detailed
surveys to test
and confirm
design
principles

• Produce and distribute summary publication of user
needs results, facts, figures and ideas
• Based on key findings from Stage 1 develop and
deploy survey to test findings across user groups
• Deploy complimentary survey to the public
• Gather thoughts and conduct follow up interviews

Stage 3:
Collaborative
design
workshops and
studios

• Explore findings in a series of community workshops
• Explore and visualise design principles through
design studios with design students
• Present, test and refine outputs at a public events
• Further refine and test design concepts directly with
the public through interactive means such as
collaborative mapping

Stage 4:
Collate findings
into final design
principle report

• Collate findings into final design principles report
• Hold a design panel with key stakeholders to talk
through key issues/barriers and answer questions
from the public and stakeholders
• Take quantifiable market information into future
Business Case

Through the user needs we are seeking to:
•

Liaise with potential project partners and stakeholders
to determine project viability, identify potential users,
understand user requirements and inform delivery
structures and partnership opportunities

•

Develop an agreed set of design principles that can
be tested with the community and explored, visualised
and refined with the involvement of Melbourne’s
academic, design and Aboriginal communities and
key stakeholders

•

Gather information to inform a future business case
which will explore the best delivery model, staging
approach, funding sources and mechanisms to deliver
the project

A 6-month, four phase process is underway to ensure
deep engagement
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S TA G E 1 : P R O C E S S

• Stage 1 of the user needs analysis was a simple 10 question
open
text
questionnaire
deployed
by
yarrapools.com/userneeds with a clear understanding that
responses will inform more detailed questionnaires and
community engagement future, targeted interviews and testing
through an Architectural design studio at RMIT in early
2018. Responses to the user needs were open for a period of
six weeks with respondents told to provide as much or a little
detail as was possible given their resources.
• Responses were also welcomed and received in written and
verbal form including a number of face-to-face interviews with
Traditional Owners and tourism groups.

• The average response time via the online portal was 29
minutes indicating a deep level of engagement and
consideration of the questions.
• A user needs pack giving project information was also
provided and sent in hard copy form and email form typically
to CEO, MD’s or Chairs of these organisations. The user
needs concept provided an Aboriginal acknowledgement, site
history, history of swimming in the Yarra, broad aims of the
Yarra Pools project.

• Follow-up prompt emails were sent both personalised and in
bulk.
• A social media campaign was also launched with these
groups ‘tagged’ in Instagram feeds to further encourage
responses.
• Additional contact details were sought for staff at
organisation’s who community or member representation
appeared to sit within their position or responsibility.
• In parallel several State Government Ministers and Shadow
Ministers with relevant planning, sporting, water, environment,
open space and health portfolio responsibilities were also
‘informed’ of the user needs process along with their
departments. Melbourne City councillors were also provided
with hard copies of the user needs publication and asked to
nominate a preferred contract officer for ongoing engagement.

WHO WE ASKED?

Peak bodies
• Sport
• Health
• Recreation
• Environmental
• Homelessness/social
• Disability
• Education
• Traditional owners
• Academic
• Tourism
• Business associations
Existing Yarra river users
Existing Enterprize park users

WHO WE ASKED?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australian Council For Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Victorian Branch
Aboriginal Tours and Education Melbourne
Aquatics and Recreation Victoria
AustSwim
Bicycle Network
Boon Wurrung Foundation
Canoe Polo Victoria
Destination Melbourne
Disability Sports Australia
Diving Victoria
University of Melbourne
Environment Victoria
Heart Foundation
Ice Sports Victoria
Indigenous Architecture and Design Victoria
Kayak Melbourne
Koorie Heritage Trust
Learn to Swim Victoria
Life Saving Victoria
Marine Safety Victoria
Melbourne City Mission
Melbourne River Cruises
Mission Australia
Moomba
MSAC

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parks Victoria
Rowing Victoria
Salvation Army
School Sport Victoria
Sport Access Foundation
Sport and Recreation Victoria
Sports Environment Alliance
Sports Inclusion Australia
St Vincent de Paul
Swim Australia
Swimming Victoria
SynchroVic
Venice On The Yarra
Vic Health
VicSport
Victoria Walks
Victorian Fisheries Authority
Victorian Recreational Fishing
Victorian Tourism Industry Council
Volleyball Victoria
Water Polo Victoria
Water polo by The Sea
Wurundjeri Tribe
Yarra Business Association
Yarra River Keeper
YMCA

WHO WE INFORMED
▪ Hon Daniel Michael Andrews, Premier
▪ Hon David McLean Davis, Shadow Minister for Planning;
Shadow Minister for Local Government; Shadow Minister for
Equality
▪ Hon Heidi Victoria, Shadow Minister for Tourism and Major
Events; Shadow Minister for Arts and Culture; Shadow Minister
for Aboriginal Affairs
▪ Hon Jacinta Marie Allan, Minister for Public Transport; Minister
for Major Projects
▪ Hon Jenny Mikakos, Minister for Youth Affairs
▪ Hon Jill Hennessy, Minister for Health
▪ Hon John Hamdi Eren, Minister for Tourism and Major Events;
Minister for Sport
▪ Hon Liliana D'Ambrosio, Minister for Energy, Environment and
Climate Change
▪ Hon Lisa Neville, Minister for Water
▪ Hon Luke Anthony Donnellan, Minister for Roads and Road
Safety; Minister for Ports
▪ Hon Matthew Jason Guy, Deputy Premier
▪ Hon Natalie Maree Sykes Hutchins, Minister for Local
Government; Minister for Aboriginal Affairs
▪ Hon Philip Dalidakis, Minister for Small Business, Innovation and
Trade
▪ Hon Richard William Wynne, Minister for Planning
▪ Hon Robin David Scott, Minister for Multicultural Affairs
▪ Mr Adam Bandt MP, Federal Member for Melbourne
▪ Mr Timothy Hugh Pallas, Treasurer
▪ Mr Timothy Logan McCurdy, Shadow Minister for Sport
▪ Ms Ellen Sandell MP, State Member for Melbourne
▪ ANZ Bank
▪ Associated Press
▪ Australian Olympic Committee
▪ Australian Sports Commission
▪ Bank of Melbourne
▪ Bendigo Bank

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Broadsheet
Chief Resilience Officer
City of Melbourne
City of Melbourne
City West Water
Codesign Studio
Concrete Playground
Crown
DELWP
Department of Health and Human Services
Deputy Lord Mayor
Development Victoria
Dezen
EPA
Eureka Sky Deck
Future Melbourne Committee
Herald Sun
Lord Mayor
Lower Yarra River Management Advisory Committee
Melbourne Water
Myer Foundation
Parks Victoria
Port Phillip and Westernport Catchment Management Authority
South East Water
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THE QUESTIONS

WHO RESPONDED

Aboriginal Tours and Education
Melbourne

Aquatics & Recreation Victoria
Aquatics & Recreation Victoria is Victoria’s
peak industry body for aquatics and
recreation. The organisation revolves
around two major functions; the provision
of services to the industry and aquatic and
recreation services.

Tour operator with over a decade's
experience running education tours that
focus on Melbourne's Aboriginal history
including Walking Birrarung which
commences at Enterprize Park.

Boon Wurrung Foundation

Diving Victoria

The Boon Wurrung Foundation represents the
traditional people and custodians of the lands
from the Werribee River to Wilsons Promontory
and we are proud members of the Kulin People
– the Boonwurrung and Woiwurrung.

Diving Victoria Inc is the peak body for the
sport of diving in Victoria.
Diving Victoria's mission is to ensure
Victoria is the top diving state in Australia
for athlete success, coaching expertise,
officials' contribution and participant
enjoyment for the sport of diving.

Our traditional country now consists of the great
multi-cultural city, called Melbourne, where
people from many ethnic backgrounds, arts,
culture and sports are appreciated. If you
understand the continuing history of Melbourne
– you will also understand that we, as its first
people, have always taken an active and
leading role in many areas – including health
and wellbeing.

Environment Victoria

Inflatable Regatta

Independent and not for profit, we’ve been
campaigning to look after Victoria’s
environment since 1969. With more than
40 grassroots member groups and
100,000 individual supporters, we’re a
growing community of Victorians standing
up for a safe climate, healthy rivers and a
sustainable future.

We sail inflatable boats on rivers for fun,
and we like to keep rivers clean. Inflatable
Regatta 2017 was our biggest yet with
over 1700 paddlers!

Kayak Melbourne

Life Saving Victoria

Our goal at Kayak Melbourne is to facilitate
others getting active and having memorable
adventures. All the staff are focused on
ensuring our groups have fun filled, safe
experiences.

Life Saving Victoria’s mission is to prevent
aquatic related death and injury in all Victorian
communities and has the vision that all
Victorians will learn water safety, swimming and
resuscitation, and be provided with safe aquatic
environments and venues.

Kayaking on the Yarra is an incredible way to
sight-see while getting a bit of fitness at the
same time. It is our pleasure to show off
Melbourne from a unique perspective to locals
and visitors and look forward to having you
along for a fun paddle soon!

Sport Access Foundation

LSV has 32,710 volunteer members, delivered
32,778 open water learning experience
programs and delivered 30,838 training awards
and qualifications in 2016/17.

Swimming Pool and Spa Association of
Victoria

Helping Aussie kids to play and participate in
sport. Sport Access Foundation offers grants to
Australian children with a disability, so that they
have an opportunity to play and participate in
sport.

The Swimming Pool & Spa Association of
Victoria is the peak body of the pool and spa
industry.
Our mission is to represent both SPASA
members - and the broader swimming pool and
spa industry - to the general public, government
and relevant statutory bodies. The Association
strives to promote the significant health and
social value of pool and spa use.

Funds raised by Sport Access Foundation go
towards providing financial assistance - through
annual grants - for key sports projects and
events for Australian kids who have a disability.

Swimming Victoria

Vic Sport

We are the peak sporting body for 'competitive
swimming in Victoria. Our membership numbers
are around 9000.

Vicsport is the peak body for sport and active
recreation in Victoria.

We offer a range of competitions from
encouragement meets for entry level swimmers
right through to elite level competitions. We use
venues right across the State to run events and
development programs for our athletes.

Vicsport represents and supports its members in order
to encourage and assist more Victorians and Victorian
communities to enjoy the enormous benefits that sport
and active recreation can provide.
For over 30 years Vicsport has provided advice,
assistance and support to its members and the broader
sports community. The constituency includes 16,000
clubs and associations and estimated 3.25 million
participants, 15,000 (FTE) paid staff and 580,000
volunteers who make a significant contribution to the
social, physical, mental and economic wellbeing of this
state’s communities.

YMCA

Canoeing Victoria (including Canoe Polo
Victoria)

At the YMCA, communities come first. As a community
not-for-profit with a rich history our vision is clear:

Canoeing Victoria represents paddlers
throughout Victoria in the disciplines of sprint,
slalom, marathon, canoe polo and other
canoeing disciplines. Over thirty canoe clubs
are affiliated with CV. Our membership includes
people of all ages, skills and abilities.

“With the Y, everyone can be healthier, happier and
connected to their community; and help those who are
not.”
We believe in the benefits of physical activity,
empowering young people and building community
connections. This commitment is what we have been
about since we first opened our doors in 1853, and
we’re proud to continue to help Victorians lead
healthier and happier lives.

Canoe Polo holds regular competitions on the
Yarra and Maribyrnong rivers throughout the
year, and an indoor competition that runs for a
several months in Richmond.

Over 6,000 staff and volunteers work in the areas of
health and fitness, swimming lessons, childcare,
student accommodation, camping programs, and youth
services, delivering accessible programs so that more
people have the opportunity get active and involved.

Vrfish

Water Polo Victoria

VRFish is the peak body for recreational fishing
in Victoria. Our membership is based upon both
anglers representing fishing clubs and
associations, individual anglers and kindred
interest groups. We are funded through
recreational fishing licence fees. Our strategic
plan delivers improvements in recreational
fishing through increased fish habitat, water
security, maintaining access, promoting best
practice and management and promoting
fishing.

Established in 1927, Water Polo Victoria is the
governing state sporting association for water
polo in Victoria.
Our role is to secure the future of the sport of
water polo in the State of Victoria through a
balanced focus on participation for fun and
pathways for performance.
We currently have 1,420 members across the
state, with an additional 1,000 - 1,500 students
participating in School Association
Competitions.

Yarra River Business Association

Yarra River Keeper

Representing the business interests of the
Lower Yarra River. 170 members, ranging from
Southgate and Fed Square to small river
operators

The Yarra Riverkeeper Association speaks for
the Yarra, Melbourne’s own beautiful, resilient,
iconic River. The Association is the credible and
authoritative voice for the River. It is an
independent community of citizen-advocates
that works solely in the interest of the river. The
spokesperson of the Association is the Yarra
Riverkeeper, and the Riverkeeper boat is
permanently moored in the Yarra and patrols
the River. As the population of Melbourne
balloons and demands for open spaces grow,
our River is coming under increasing pressure.
“We lobby governments and we educate the
community. We tell the story of the River.”

MARKET POTENTINAL – USES AND USERS
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FUTURE USERS BY TYPE

“I am sure that the community would enjoy a
facility like this in the city”
Swimming Victoria
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Local residents

Tourists and Visitors
Passers by

CBD workers

Families with children

Masters athletes
Competitors
Active sport participants

Fishermen and women

School students and
teachers

Sporting Cub members

Spectators

Elite sports people

People requiring therapy
and rehabilitation

Instructors, coaches,
trainers

FUTURE USERS BY TYPE
Who

Local residents

CBD workers

Tourists and
visitors
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Quote
“I think it could be used by the residential
community of Southbank during warm
weather”

When

For

Suggested by

“There would be both active and passive
users with the core groups being local
apartment dwellers and city workers, but
with the right offerings of food and drink and
community events (regular markets) could
have a much wider catchment.”

Warm
weather

Recreational swimming
Lap swimming
Running
Walking
Passive uses
Dog walking

Yarra River Business Association
Yarra River Keeper
Vic Sport

Before and
after work
Mainly over
summer

Recreational swimming
Lap swimming
Gym workout
Running
Walking
Passive uses

Yarra River Business Association
Yarra River Keeper
SPASA
Aquatics and recreation Victoria
Kayak Tours Melbourne
YMCA
Vic Sport

“CBD workers would utilise lap swimming as
a cost effective and convenient option
compared to pricey competitors such as
private gym's in the area.”

“I think that you have a huge number of
tourists and backpackers in the city that
would use the facility.”
“Tourists would sit along the grass area and
soak up the atmosphere if there were a free
area to enjoy.”

Warm
weather

Families with
children

“A family area with kids splash park”

School
Holidays
Public Holiday

Masters athletes

“Masters swimmers hold training groups at
various times of the day”

Throughout
the year
Various times
of the day

Recreational swimming
Relaxing on open space
Taking in city sights
Running
Walking
Passive uses
Ice skating
Spending time together
Relaxing
Learning to swim
Recreational swimming
Social lap swimming

Yarra River Business Association
Swimming Victoria
Aquatics and recreation Victoria
Kayak tours Melbourne
Vic Sport

SPASA
Aquatics and recreation Victoria

Swimming Victoria

FUTURE USERS BY TYPE
Who

Quote
“Players would also use the pool for
training.”

Competitors /
active sport
participants /
elite sports
people

Spectators

Passers by

School
students
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“WPV would use the pool early mornings,
late afternoon and early evenings during the
week and during the day on weekends (year
round)”

When
•
•
•

“Water Polo is sport that also competes in
parts of the year when pool member turnout
is low. We bring upwards of $20,000 to
facilities through our presence that they
would not have otherwise made during that
period.”

“Canoe polo is a perfect river sport for the
city. It has high spectator appeal and is
accessible to players of all skill levels. It is
an inclusive sport for boys, girls, men and
women of different skills and abilities.”

“Canoe polo is a spectator sport and always
enthuses passers-by to stop and engage.”

“Seasonal for water polo training,
competition and physical education.”

•
•

•

•
•
•

During events
Mornings, Lunchtimes, After
work
Year round for
• regular competition
• introductory water
polo,
• high performance
training,
• state and national
tournaments.

When events are on
When they are walking past

For

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Major events
Water Polo
Canoe Polo
Swimming
Triathlons
Family events
Fundraising
events

Canoe Polo Victoria
Water Polo Victoria
Vic Sport
Sport access
foundation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Major events
Water Polo
Canoe Polo
Swimming
Triathlons
Family events
Fundraising
events

Canoe Polo Victoria

•

People stopping to
observe what is
happening in the
pool at any
particular time
PE
Recreational
swimming
Training
(swimming, water
polo etc)

All year round

Seasonal
During school term
Swimming carnivals

Suggested by

•
•
•

Canoe Polo Victoria

Water Polo Victoria

FUTURE USERS BY TYPE
Who

When

For

Suggested by

Fishermen
Fisherwomen

Throughout
the year

Recreational Fishing

VR Fish

Swimming
Diving
Water polo
Maters swimming
Life Saving
Social
Fundraising
Education and
learning

Vic Sport
Water Polo Victoria
Life Saving Victoria
Sport Access Foundation

Club members

“Increased social capital- community
meeting and gathering space.
Volunteering opportunities”

Throughout
the year

Children

“Children’s play is more inclusive,
creative and active, in playgrounds
with rocks, logs, ditches and
mounds, than on colourful,
prefabricated equipment. Aquatic
parallels have not yet been fully
developed.”

Midmorning
Afternoon

• Learning how to
swim/swimming
lessons
• Education

Vic Sport
Shane Gould

Warmer
weather

• Teaching
children/adults how to
swim
• Water aerobics
• Injury rehabilitation

Vic Sport
Sport Access Foundation

• Injury rehabilitation

Sport Access Foundation

Instructors /coaches
/personal trainers

People requiring in water
therapy
• Injured people
• Disabled
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FUTURE USERS BY ACTIVITY

“As a representative of the aquatic facility
industry I think it would be a great initiative
and would bring a world class facility to
Melbourne showcasing our beautiful city.”
Aquatics and Recreation Victoria
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Recreational swimming

Related physical activities:
• Running,
• Cycling,
• Walking
• Dog walking
• Kayaking canoeing

Lap Swimming
Competition swimming
Swim training
Swimming lessons
Water Polo
Diving
Canoe Polo
Ice skating

Social space
• Fundraising
• Meeting place

Major events

FUTURE USES BY ACTIVITY

Use

Supporting quote

When

Mentioned by

Recreational swimming
• General public
• School students
• Visitors and tourists

“Recreational swimmers would
have the highest utilisation.”

Summer

Diving Victoria
Water Polo Victoria

Cycling
• Coming to use the facility
• Riding past on the north bank

“Cycling would be popular is
suitable bike parking were
incorporated”

All year round

Diving Victoria

“Anyone who is a regular lap
swimmer likes a change of venue
to swim laps - though entry cost
will need to be monitored.”
Lap swimming
• Solo e.g. exercise
• Social e.g. masters
• Squad/club
• Schools (PE)

“The lap swimmers are the kind of
core group you may need to start
building a community around the
pool as they would be very
frequent and regular users.”

All year round
Various times of the day
Moring
Lunchtime
Afternoon
Evenings

Swimming Victoria
Vic Sport
Yarra River Keepers

“Masters swimmers hold training
groups at various times of the
day”
Lessons/instruction
• Adult how to swim
• Children how to swim
• Water aerobics
• Disability
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“We have an adult learn to swim
program and I think that a venue
like this would be a great resource
for lunchtime activities

Swimming Victoria

FUTURE USERS BY ACTIVITY
Use

Supporting quote

When

Mentioned by

“competitions across the State and I
imagine that they would enjoy a
facility like this.”
Competitions
• State and National
• Water polo
• Swimming (short course)
• Canoe polo
• Masters games
• Triathlons
• Synchronized swimming

Community sporting events
Major events
• Water polo
• Swimming

Running/walking
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“We have two main open
competitions. The WPV Winter
Competition runs from April to June
and the State Championships runs
from August to December. Our main
Sub-Junior Competition runs from
October to December, then
February to March. We also have
one-day or weekend tournaments
held throughout the year such as the
All-Schools Cup, the Ballarat
Invitational, and the Geelong
Invitational.”

All year round
Lunchtime
After work

Swimming Victoria
Canoe Polo Victoria
Water Polo Victoria
Vic Sport

Weekend

“Family swimming events eg Run/
Swim for Kids, Triathlon events”

Weekends

Vic Sport

“Water polo by the sea”

Seasonal

Water Polo Victoria

“Running, bike riding, walking as
related physical activities”

All year round

Vic Sport

FUTURE USERS BY ACTIVITY
Use

Supporting quote

When

Mentioned by

All year round
Lunchtime
After work

Injury rehabilitation

Sport Access Foundation

Weekend
Social events
• Fundraising
• Club get togethers
• Post event

Learning
• History
• Cultural
• Social interaction
• Safety/survival
• Social capital

“There is more socialising
happening at pools than there is
swimming horizontally. As there is a
decline in public spaces, public
swimming pools have the potential
to be a nourishing, vibrant space
with a high user density, for the
building of trust, social networks and
self-regulating behaviours that build
social capital.”

Fishing

Ice skating
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“You could freeze the pool in winter
and turn it into an ice skating rink.”

All year round

Water Polo Victoria

All year round

ATEAM
Boon Wurrung
Life Saving Victoria
Shane Gould

Through the year

VR Fish

Winter

Yarra River Keeper
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“Enough change rooms, showers, areas
of good shade and seating with wind
shelters. This will allow customers to
spend extended periods of time at the
facility getting value for money.”

Swimming Victoria

D E S I G N C O N S I D E R AT I O N S
FAC I L I T Y R E Q U I R E M E N T S - H AR D
47

O N W AT E R / I N W AT E R

Canoe Polo

•
•
•
•
•
•

The regulation playing field is size is 23m x 35m (however, this is not critical)
For many years we played a 3-on-3 competition at La Trobe University on a small pool.
For the national championships 4 fields are required
Clean water (participants regularly flip their boats)
Goals are 2m above the water and may be permanent or quickly set up before game start
Lighting for night time use/matches

Diving Victoria

•
•

Springboard board
Platform diving board

Water Polo Victoria

•

•
•

Water Polo Victoria recommends a permanent water polo pool that is set up so that members of the public, in
addition to WPV and affiliated clubs, can access, similar to a public basketball court.
“WPV strongly encourages a separate, designated pool for water polo from competitive and recreational lap
swimming. WPV is open to free recreational swimming in the water polo pool provided the fields of play remain in
place. WPV is highly concerned that a shared pool with lap swimming may result in a loss of access for water
polo based on past experience.”
Heated, elevated, water polo pool with 2 fields of play. 66.0 metres long x 25.0 metres wide x 2.4 metres deep.
High fencing/netting to stop balls going into the Yarra or other parts of the facility.

LSV

•

Warm water

Vic Sport

•

Flexible pool design- movable floor catering for multiple uses:
•
children’s swimming lessons,
•
recreational lap swimming,
•
water polo,
•
diving

Aquatics and recreation
Victoria

•
•

Lap pool
Kids splash park

Sport Access
Foundation

•
•

Accessibility for vision impaired to use a lane solo or with limited other patrons.
Wheelchair accessible around all areas.

•
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O N - L A N D - E S S E N T I A L ( C I T E D M U LT I P L E T I M E S )

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“A beautiful pool facility”
High quality food and beverage offering (with
views and outdoor seating)
Good seating (some with wind shelter)
Shade/undercover areas
Grassed area (general passive recreational
space)
Walking areas/paths
Cycling facilities including bike parking
Lighting
High quality change rooms, toilets and
shower facilities including disabled and
unisex
Outdoor social spaces (e.g. BBQ area,
temporary events such as outdoor cinema)
Storage for equipment (e.g. goals, boats and
equipment)
Windbreak for athletes, officials and
spectators
Pavilion/a large multipurpose/flexible room
for team meetings, officials courses,
community events, training and functions.
Education and training facilities – outdoor
class room/learning space
Medical - emergency treatment & access
points
Viewing platform with seats

ON-LAND - ESSENTIAL (ACCESS)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Easy, direct and safe access across Flinders
St is essential
Disability access
Access for emergency vehicles
Access for deliveries
Adherence to "universal design principles" as
produced and promoted by Sport &
Recreation Victoria.
Design that meets requirements for people
with a vision loss, including stair markings,
lighting, etc.
Wheelchair accessible around all areas.

“We need to clean up the north
bank of the river and make it more
"pedestrian friendly“
Kayak Melbourne Tours

ON-LAND – LOWER PRIORITY

Desirable (raised 2 or more times)
•
•
•

Basic gym facilities/Outdoor gym equipment
Netting/barriers for sports played with balls
Rock climbing wall

Lower priority (raised once)
•
Access may include parking initiatives for
motor vehicles
•
Seating for up to 500 for spectators (this
would enable the facility to host marquee
water polo events such as Water Polo By
The Sea)
•
Space for sponsorship and advertising.
•
Fishing pontoon which ensures any fishing
activity is separate from swimming areas
•
Wi-fi
•
Kayak//canoe launching ramp onto Yarra

“Vicsport members undertaking aquatic
activities regularly experience a shortage
of facilities and advocate to government
(federal, state & local) for increased
funding for aquatic facility developments.”
Vic Sport

“The pools that we do compete in either do not allow
for community engagement or charge a prohibitive
fee to do so. By community engagement we mean
access to adequate supporter seating and a BBQ
area/zone for clubs and the association to fundraise
at events.”
Water Polo Victoria

D E S I G N C O N S I D E R AT I O N S - C H A L L E N G E S T O A D D R E S S
(SOFT REQUIREMENTS)
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Increased participation through
equitable access to facilities

Time and space - facilities
available at the required time
including afterhours access

Public interest/promotion - place
for the public to see the sport
which can make them future ‘fans’
or participations

Health benefits of physical activity
– physical and mental (realisation,
not just promotion)

A social/community space that is
inclusive, safe and universally
accessible

World class facility for a world
class city - able to host major
events and promote Melbourne

Winter attraction

Community engagement on
environmental health of the river
(water quality and habitat) through
physical experience

Social capital – a space for
moderated risk taking, adolescent
behavior and social negotiation

Life long water survival skills

Participant retention – addressing
drop off rates in adolescents of
organized sports

Space for social and community
activities to accompany sporting –
social events and fundraising

Student education – outdoor class
rooms

Site itself as an educator –
exemplar in water sensitive urban
design, landscaping, historical
interpretation, environmental
custodianship

Cost – reasonable cost facilities
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Active transport - including
improved access for walkers and
riders along the north bank

Community and tourist interest in
the river as a ‘destination’ for
exploration

Linking to the surrounding physical
activity with physical infrastructure –
cycling, walking, running, dog
walking, rowing, canoeing, fishing

A naturalized landscape/nature like
experience in the city – referencing
how the area would have been

Embracing existing site conditions
and features – scar tree project,
hustle and bustle of the city

Cultural sensitivities and cultural
celebration

A learning space (pool, surrounds)

Activation of northern bank/’dead
zone

Leverage excellent access from the
southern bank (South Bank
workers, residents and tourists)

Major sporting event space –
viewing - state level (state and
national trials, major competitions –
international)

Major community event space community participation (family fun
swims, triathlons)

A living landscape that changes
and scales up and down with the
six seasons

Solar access and wind – shelter
from the elements, overshadowing
in winter

Attracting people to the facility and
keeping them there for an extended
period – high quality food and
beverage, seating, change facilities

A community and meeting space for
nearby apartment dwellers
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EMBRACING FUTURE CHALLENGES

In parallel to the user needs a comprehensive assessment of potential user needs
related site and policy information was conducted through a review of demographic data,
relevant local government and state government polices and strategies .This has
included matters related to:
•
Open space
•
Health and wellbeing
•
Inner city demographics
•
Planning, environmental, infrastructure and water quality data
•
Climate change and resilience
•
Over shadowing and microclimate
•
Nearby development proposals e.g. ‘highlining’ of Sandridge bridge,
•
Safety and connectivity in the site vicinity
•
Tourism and visitation
•
Flooding and climate change
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P O T E N T I A L S I T E : E N T E R P R I Z E PA R K & T H E T U R N I N G
BASIN
Momentum has gathered for the Yarra
Pools project to be realised in an inner-city
location.
A number of potential options for sites
exist from Victoria Harbour at
Docklands to the southern Yarra banks
at the future Fishermans Bend precinct,
adjacent to Federation Square or
Birrarung Marr and location further
upstream near Herring Island.
After collecting input from a range of
stakeholders, including Parks Victoria and
the City of Melbourne, the Turning Basin
and Enterprize Park stood out as being of
high potential.

Positive reasons include the site's rich
history, minimal disruption to river traffic,
high foot-traffic on the southern bank, a
central location, the potential to activate an
under-utilised CBD public space through
improved connectivity and an ‘anchor' use
which complements a myriad of public
realm improvements being pursued in the
area.

Sedimentation and other factors mean that
river traffic rarely enters the Turning Basin.
While the adjacent Enterprize Park
presents several well-known urban design
and activation challenges which previous
site interventions have not been able to
address.
Challenges for the whole site include poor
access, low visitation, a lack of amenities,
the presence of overhead train lines, rough
sleepers and multiple layers of cultural
heritage which require protection and
celebrating.

The sheer size of the turning basin ~3800
m2 means it could accommodate several
pools and associated variety of uses and in
the vicinity of 1,000 swimmers at a time
(based on estimated from Geelong Easter
Beach bathing area).
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P O T E N T I A L S I T E : E N T E R P R I Z E PA R K & T H E T U R N I N G
BASIN
Enterprize Park
469-503 Flinders Street, Melbourne
Key facts:
• Enterprize park is a public space of 1.55
ha
• Incorporates the Melbourne Aquarium
(0.65ha)
• Bound by: Kings Bridge, Queens Bridge,
Flinders St and the Yarra River

:

• Opposite Crown Casino
• Approximate 300 metre walk to Flinders
St station

• Primary land use: Parks and gardens Informal Outdoor Facility
Turning basin

30m

Key facts:
Approximate dimensions

120m

35m

160m

• 350 m circumference - 120 x 30 x 160 x 35 m
• 3800 metres square area
Designated public berth
• 4-hour limit
• Fishing allowed
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“Anything would improve
that area, as it is largely a
dead 'no go' space at the
moment.”
Yarra River Business
Association

“It has good access for
city folk and high
visibility for the many
city workers.”
Yarra River Keeper

‘The proposed location is
excellent for water sport.’
Canoe Polo Victoria
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Lack of
connectivity

Health
equity

Obesity and
diabetes

Cultural
diversity and
inclusion

Population
growth –
residents

Flooding
and climate
change

Winter
activation

Safety in the
vicinity

Identity for
the local
residents

MACRO
AND
MICRO
CHALLENGES
Challenges

The Yarra
not
celebrated
as a
destination

Urban heat
island

Lack of
space for
organized
sports

Poor
swimming
skills

Encroaching
urban
developmen
t

Lack of
green space

Population
growth –
CBD workers

River
pollution
Rough
sleepers

The viaduct
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CENTRAL MELBOURNE: GROWING AND GETTING
YOUNGER
✓ Second only to Central Sydney as the most economically vibrant and valuable area in Australia.
✓ The hub for industries which stretch out across the state and the globe, and a destination for tourists and residents of Victoria.
✓ Continued growth of the knowledge-based economy and location preferences of firms to agglomerate in access-rich parts of the city will see its
economic importance grow over time.
✓ A key location for high-value professional services, health services and education.
✓ Home to Melbourne University, RMIT, the Royal Melbourne Hospital and Royal Children’s Hospital, and the headquarters for major global
businesses including BHP, the world's largest miner. Strong insurance, superannuation and financial services sector.
✓ The CBD is growing. It is becoming younger and richer than the rest of the city and state. Younger people are especially attracted to the area.
This trend is likely driven by access to education and to service sector jobs, both of which are concentrated closer to the city centre.
✓ The dominant age group for persons are young adults aged between 25-29, followed by those aged 30-34 and 20-24. One driver of this is the
strong international student market, and the population of domestic students choosing to locate to universities and other inner urban tertiary
education providers.
✓ Over the period 1991 to 2011, the Hoddle Grid and the City of Melbourne in particular, more generally have seen major growth in the number
of residential dwellings.
✓ Contributing to this growth is the appeal of access to services (retail, food services, and entertainment) which is unique to the CBD. The
increased demand has created housing affordability issues for existing residents and population who previously called the region home.
✓ This growing population has also placed pressure on community facilities within the Central Subregion. Additional libraries, child care, schools,
public open space, bike and pedestrian infrastructure and other community needs have been required to be constructed.

✓ The rapid growth in the population and the lack of existing social capital has presented a growing risk for social exclusion for some population
groups.
✓ Consistent with the rise in young people, the labour force participation rate of the Central Subregion has increased, going from 68.1 per cent in
2001, 70.3 per cent in 2006, and 72.1 per cent in 2011. These young, childless, wealthy residents tend to work locally and commute by a mode
other than car. The proportion of workers travelling to work by car is the lowest in the state and decreased the most (4.5 per cent) of all
metropolitan regions, going from 55.4 per cent to 50.9 per cent over the period 2006 to 2011.
✓ Household sizes are the lowest in the state, at just over 2 persons per household, consistent with the smaller average house size and higher
share of high-density living.
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T O U R I S M A N D V I S I TAT I O N

Melbourne is a key destination for domestic and international
travellers with broad appeal across many markets.
Melbourne’s famous restaurants and eateries, world class
events, shopping precincts, hidden laneways, widespread
celebration of sport and melting pot of culture are key drivers
to the city.

“As a tour operator on the Yarra River this would
enhance the environment and create additional
interest for locals and visitors to want to explore
the river”
Kayak Melbourne Tours

With over 9.19 million international and domestic overnight
visitors to Melbourne in the year ending March 2014 there is
no doubt over the city’s ability to draw visitors.

“We know that currently we are not meeting our tourism,
development and environmental potentials on the water and
we need framework for success before we can make real
and sustainable change.”
Emma Cullen, Eureka Sky Deck
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The Lower Yarra

The Yarra as a tourist drawcard – a lost opportunity

One of the city’s most picturesque areas, the banks of
the lower Yarra have many barbecue and picnic
facilities, fishing platforms and jettys for public use.

Unlike other similar key destinations, the vein of the city - the Yarra
- isn’t celebrated as a key tourism driver or facilitator.

There are trails and paths which cater for cyclists,
walkers and joggers.

Many sections of the water based precincts are disjointed, have
poor signage and wayfinding and can appear to be unsafe;
especially at night.

The river itself has approximately 35kms of navigable
waterway for boats and recreational use.

Activating and connecting the city’s waterways is a key opportunity
for Melbourne that holds relevance for both residents and visitors.

Each year the Yarra plays host to many events
including Moomba, rowing regattas, Melbourne
Festival and Dragon Boating.

Previous research and industry forums have indicated that there
are still many opportunities relating to improved collaboration
between public and private stakeholders and infrastructure
investment in Melbourne’s waterways.

There are 26 commercial vessels servicing the Yarra
with a daily capacity of 3,000 passengers. The
operators currently fill about 24% of this supply,
leaving over 830,000 seats unfilled.
(Source: Activating the Yarra Report - Emma Cullen
Eureka sky deck)

Collaboration success will drive visitability with an overarching aim
of developing the Yarra River and surrounding precincts as tourism
destinations in their own right.
There is clear frustration expressed at the State Government in
particular who are perceived as not willing to listen and who have
not been supportive.

“Melbourne’s lifeblood, the Yarra River welcomes close to 40 million visitors to its banks each year.”

Parks Victoria
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Central Melbourne is the hub for
tourism in the state of Victoria, although
this could come under threat by
competition from other cities in Australia
and globally.
Globalisation forces, and the increased
mobility of labour and capital, have led
to increased competition among major
cities as they aspire to become centres
of capital accumulation and foci for the
knowledge-based industries.
Competitiveness - or success - is
increasingly seen as tied to the
social qualities and properties of
urban places as well as their
‘cultural products’ (Gertler 2004).
Cultural infrastructure, such as
museums, galleries and theatres, is a
key driver of international and interstate
tourism, and these are most
concentrated in the Central Subregion
in Southbank and the ‘arts precinct’.
(Source: Infrastructure Victoria)

“Tourism in Melbourne is also heavily driven by sporting
infrastructure and the ability to draw major national and
international events. Those visiting Melbourne are three
times more likely to attend a live sporting event compared to
the national average (Roy Morgan 2015). Interestingly,
sports tourists are more likely to attend concerts and visit
theatres and museums, pointing to the importance of a wellrounded tourism infrastructure offer.”
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TOP 7 PLACES VISITED BY INTERSTATE
VISITORS

TOP 12 PLACES VISITED BY
INTERNATIONAL VISITORS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Southbank (30.5%)
Casino (29%)
Federation Square (28.3%)
Docklands/Etihad Stadium (21.2%)
Queen Victoria Market (20.8%)
Melbourne Cricket Ground (10.2%)
National Gallery of Victoria (8.3%)

Queen Victoria Market (51.8%)
Federation Square (50.4%)
Bourke Street Mall (30.9%)
Southbank (29.4%)
St Kilda (28.1%)
Crown Casino (25.2%)
Docklands/Etihad Stadium (22.5%)
Melbourne Museum (19.6%)
National Gallery of Victoria (14.6%)
Eureka Skydeck (11%)
Melbourne Aquarium (8.1%)
Melbourne Cricket Ground (7.9%)

The Melbourne Aquarium experiences near to
55,000 visitors per month with its most people
viewing The Antarctica and Fish Bowl exhibits.
The Aquarium is open all year round between the
hours 9:30 to 18:00 daily and from 1st to 26th
January from 9:30 until 19:00 daily. Wheelchairs
access is available to all exhibits.

P O P U L AT I O N A N D L O C A L V I S I TAT I O N
Major growth will translate into an increase in demand
for:
- More open space gardens and parks
- Improved public transport
- Greater pedestrian flow management
- More entertainment, cultural and sporting activities,
as well as opportunities to socialise
- Maximised safety at night time
- More office, residential and retail floor space

“In five years, more than 1
million people will be
visiting the city on an
average weekday”

• It is estimated that 903,000 people travelled to, or were present in, the city
on an average weekday in 2016. An increase of 6% from 2014.
• Growth is likely to continue over the next 20 years, with a total number of
daily population to the municipality growing around 2.0 per cent annually
• This presents a number of important challenges to maintaining and
enhancing Melbourne’s reputation as a place for work, study and play.
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The weekday pattern is strongly
influenced by workers, who account
for half of the total weekday daily
population. The weekday patterns
have three distinctive peaks:
a morning peak when workers arrive
to work, a lunch-time peak when they
go out during lunch break and an
evening peak when they head home.

The weekday pattern is strongly
influenced by workers, who account
for half of the total weekday daily
population. The weekday patterns
have three distinctive peaks:
a morning peak when workers arrive
to work, a lunch-time peak when they
go out during lunch break and an
evening peak when they head home.

In 2016:
• nearly half, 46.7 per cent, of weekend daily
population were metropolitan visitors,
• followed by city residents aged 15 years plus,
21.5 per cent.
• Weekend workers shared only a small proportion,
13.6 per cent, of the total.
• International and interstate visitors shared
relatively sizeable proportions – 8.8 per cent and
6.0 per cent respectively.

In 2016 on an average weekday there were:
• 136,000 residents (up by 11.6 per cent);
• 384,000 workers (up by 2 per cent);
• 78,000 students (up by 9.8 per cent);
• 171,000 metropolitan visitors (up by 4.4 per cent);
• 14,000 regional visitors (up by 12.1 per cent);
• 35,000 interstate visitors (up by 14.9 per cent);
• 53,000 international visitors (up by 17 per cent)
and
• 42,000 children under 15 years of age (up by 6
per cent)
• The above growth is likely to continue into the
future and there will be over one million people in
the city on an average weekday within five years
and 1.4 million by 2036.
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Primary reason

Melbourne

Regional Vic

Interstate

Overseas

Sightseeing

10.2%

6.6%

33.3%

39.5%

Shopping

30.3%

22.1%

25.7%

22.4%

Meeting friends

17.5%

38.5%

12.4%

14.5%

Dining

7.6%

3.3%

1.9%

7.9%

Just passing through

2.5%

8.2%

4.8%

7.9%

Live theatre, concert

7.0%

8.2%

1.0%

2.6%

Personal appointment

1.9%

0.0%

1.0%

1.3%

Gallery or museum

2.7%

3.3%

3.8%

1.3%

Sporting event

8.0%

6.6%

6.7%

1.3%

Place of worship

4.5%

0.0%

0.0%

1.3%

Bar, pub or nightclub

2.3%

1.6%

2.9%

0.0%

Buying take away food

0.0%

0.0%

1.0%

0.0%

Parks and gardens

0.3%

0.0%

1.0%

0.0%

Going to gym

1.8%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Accommodation

0.1%

0.0%

1.0%

0.0%

House hunting

0.2%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Visiting a library

1.9%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Other

1.3%

1.6%

3.8%

0.0%

Table: Weekend visitors’ primary reasons

SOUTH BANK RESIDENTIAL GROWTH

“The beauty about local patronage is
that, if you do things right and exceed
their expectations, you will get them
back time after time. In marketing
speak it's referred to as the 'lifetime
investment.”
Yarra River Business Association
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Vic Health Wellbeing Survey
The proportion of Melbourne
residents who agreed that
people in their neighbourhood
are willing to help each other out
was 64.3%, significantly less
than the Victorian estimate
(74.1%).
Just under half (45.3%) of
residents felt that they live in a
close-knit neighbourhood,
significantly less than the
Victorian estimate (61.0%).
A significantly smaller proportion
of Melbourne residents agreed
that people in their
neighbourhood can be trusted
(62.3%), compared to the
proportion of Victorians who
agreed (71.9%).

SAFETY AND COMMUNITY
( S O U R C E D

F R O M

S A F E T Y

P E R C E P T I O N

M A P P I N G

I N

E N T E R P R I Z E

P A R K

F R E E

T O

B E )
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The Free To Be project was a collaboration between Plan International Australia and
CrowdSpot.
Free to Be was a let young women share their experiences of Melbourne.
“Places you love, places you avoid, places you feel safe and those that could be improved. It’s fun and easy to use and has
been designed by young women to best capture their experiences.”
The original project crowdsourced the safety-related experiences and emotions of young women in Melbourne during the last 3
month of 2016. Over ten thousand people visited the website, with over 1300 people dropping a pin.
Experiences shared with the City of Melbourne to help them create a city that includes girls and young women, that
encourages them to take part and ensures that every single person in the city feels safe.
Over Melbourne’s CBD’s about 500 ‘sad spots’ were recorded, including 10 within the direct vicinity of Enterprize
Park. No’ happy spots’ were recorded in the area. The comments indicated that there are a variety of perceived and
actual safety issues in the vicinity of Enterprize Park.
This included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Presence of homeless people
Men urinating in the area
Records of previous attacks
Poor access
Poor passive surveillance (i.e. no people around) of the area
Poor lighting
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I don't know why this isn't more of a bigger problem
area. This site is really bad at night! I think, the
homeless group that stay here keep more to
themselves, it looks like a community have come
together for safety under this bridge. That's because
the city is so dangerous. Sure I walk through here fast
but that is how I see the city center now,- it is a place to
walk fast, get in and get out, don't hang around. But I'm
writing this post for all the women and men who have
to sleep here. They need help, I want to local
government to do something about it because I am
sure as hell that they don't feel safe either.

So dark and no ones watching the area, don't
feel safe, feel like it's the perfect area to be
harassed.

Dark and has no lighting even thou there is an ANZ
ATM there but as it is under the flyover there is no
security

It's not safe for the innocent residents or us from predators.
Under this bridge, there are so many opportunities to be
assaulted because it's easy to hide and it's so dark, I always walk
on the road because I rather get slightly hit by a car than risk the
chance of being assaulted there

There's a lot of dodgy people who surround this area but it's
worse at night because it's darker to do drugs and touch girls
and it's so dark, you can't see to prepare yourself for what
might happen
Dark and has no lighting even thou there is an ANZ
ATM there but as it is under the flyover there is no
security

It's dark so anyone can come stand
next to you without realizing and it's
too late

Under the underpasses I've witnessed
homeless men urinating in broad daylight. I
had to break into a run it crept me out so
much

My ex was attacked here,
robbed and thrown in the river.

There are many homeless people under the bridge down this
stretch of walkway. You never want to assume the worst, but it
can feel very threatening if you are alone, waiting for a tram or
it is after dark
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Accessibility to Enterprize Park and connectivity along the northern bank of
the Yarra river is challenging due to the presence of major road and river
crossing for cars, trams and busses. Overhead railway lines also inhibit the
appeal of the site and act as a barrier to accessing it.
Victoria Walks worked with the State Government and local councils to
crowdsource opinions on walking around Melbourne, in a ground-breaking
approach to understanding road safety. Victoria Walks asked people to
indicate their walking safety concerns through an interactive online map,
hosted by internet engagement specialists CrowdSpot. People could
indicate concerns like a lack of pedestrian crossings, poor street lighting,
high traffic speed, or footpath problems.

“There is far too much signal priority for single occupant cars
on King Street ahead of pedestrians trying to cross (not to
mention trams). In addition, the timing for crossing east-west is
often insufficient (taking into account dodging cars stopped in
the crossing and navigating a large number of pedestrians) - if
you are anything less than medium pace (eg. seniors,
disabled, sick), you will hold up traffic.”

“Drivers turning right from little
Flinders into William Street south
bound fail to give way to pedestrians.
Very scary crossing here.”

“King St junction is very unsafe and a poor
experience to cross - traffic lights take a long time
to change, drivers queue across the junction
(blocking pedestrians, cyclists, and trams).”

“Pedestrian lights have unpredictable cycles - short
and long lights but you never know which one you're
going to get until you're more than half way across the
road. If you get the short cycle, the red person flashes
only three times, so you have to run to get off the
road.”

CONNECTIVITY
(SOURCED FROM SAFETY PERCEPTION MAPPING WWW.VICTORIAWALKS.ORG.AU /WALKSPOT/)

H E A LT H A N D P H Y S I C A L A C T I V I T Y

“Creating accessible links to other forms of physical
activity opportunities including cycling,
walking/running, rowing/ canoeing/ boating with
connecting tracks, trails and waterways.”
Vic Sport

Infrastructure Victoria
•
The prevalence of Type 2 diabetes
has grown in the Central
Subregion, but remains lower than
the metropolitan average (3.7 per
cent versus 5.1 per cent).
•
Obesity has increased to over 11.5
per cent for males, and decreased
from 9.9 per cent to 7.8 per cent for
females.

Vic Health
•
Compared to all Victorians, a significantly
smaller proportion of Melbourne residents
engaged in no physical activity during the
week (12.1%, Victoria = 18.9%).
•
A similar proportion of Melbourne
residents engaged in physical activity four
or more days per week compared with the
Victorian estimate (43.9%, Victoria =
41.3%).
•
The three most popular non-organised
physical activities in Melbourne were:
•

walking (47.2%),

•

jogging or running (27.6%), and

•

cycling (15.5%).
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C L I M AT E A N D F L O O D I N G

Future Climate
• Melbourne has become warmer and drier, and this is likely
to continue into the future.
• It is expected that there will be increased temperatures,
more hot days, frequent and intense downpours with less
rainfall in winter and spring, and harder and longer fire
seasons.
• Whilst these trends are global, they can pose threats to
Melbourne specifically, such as threats to tourism
infrastructure, impacts on tourism events, disruption to
daily services, increased maintenance costs and more
stress on health and emergency services (DELWP 2015).
• The urban heat island effect, which causes metropolitan
areas to be significantly warmer than its surrounding rural
areas due to human activities, will likely cause additional
strain on metropolitan infrastructure.
(Source: SES)

DESIGNING FOR MELBOURNE’S 6 SEASONS

“All over Australia, Aboriginals had their
own local yearly calendars. Just as the
climate in Kakadu is very different from
that of Melbourne, so the Wurundjeri had
their own way of marking the changing
seasons. The division of the year into four
seasons comes from Northern Europe,
and does not fit Melbourne. We still think
of winter as an unfavourable season for
plants, when northern European trees
drop their leaves and become dormant,
but for our native plants, especially the
small tuberous herbs, winter is a season
of growth. At this time the bush is green,
and the temperatures are rarely low
enough to stop growth. The unfavourable
season is high summer, when water is
scarce, and much of the ground flora
becomes brown and dies off. Waterplants such as Cumbungi are usually
green during the summer, they die off
during the winter.

Compiled by Dr. Beth Gott of the School of
Biological Sciences, Monash University.
www.victoria.org.au/seasons_of_victoria.htm
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FLOOD RISK
In 2015 the City of Melbourne commissioned
flood modelling, including future climate
scenarios, for the Southbank precinct.
This work has shown that there is a significant
flood risk to the Southbank precinct currently and
that this risk will increase into the future due to
the expected impacts of climate change on both
extreme rainfall intensity and sea level rise.
The study highlighted opportunities for Integrated
Water Management that would help alleviate
some of this flood risk.
(Source CoM IWM Strategy)
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Predicted Inundation Scenario
Medium in year 2100 | + 0.54m Highest Tide
Source: coastalrisk.com.au/viewer

C L I M AT E C H A N G E
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OVER SHADOWING

Over shadowing

An image from the City of Melbourne’s planning report for
447 Collins St, which shows the shadow at the stipulated
2pm deadline just reaching Southbank

Current shadows
September 22 Equinox cumulative 9am - 4pm
Source: City of Melbourne

Current shadows
June 22 9am till 4pm – Solstice cumulative
Source: City of Melbourne
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H E A LT H E Q U I T Y
Vic Health: Addressing determinants in healthy settings approaches

•

Health equity is the notion that all people should have a fair opportunity to attain their full health potential, and that no
one should be disadvantaged from achieving this potential if it can be avoided.

•

Being ‘in nature’ or in parks, as well as caring for the land, have been associated with a range of health outcomes,
including increased physical activity and improved sleep patterns, mental health, self-esteem and overall wellbeing.

•

There is particularly significant potential to leverage green space to address health inequities by targeting institutions and
localities

•

There is potential to expand green settings work by combining it with approaches in other settings, such as Health
Promoting Schools and Healthy Cities initiatives, and in other sectors, such as that concerned with climate change.

•

Sports clubs are underutilised settings for health promotion but show considerable promise for promoting nutrition,
cultural diversity and social inclusion, and for reducing alcohol and substance abuse. Sports settings also show promise
for addressing health inequities, particularly for Aboriginal Australians, and for achieving outcomes such as improved
school retention rates, improved learning attitudes, increased social cohesion, crime reduction and suicide prevention.

•

The design, development and implementation of sports-related programs would, ideally, benefit from the collaboration of
clubs and health promotion organisations, which could jointly identify ways to enable diverse representation from local
communities. An important objective would be to determine how participation could be expanded to ensure the
involvement of a wide range of social groups as players, coaches, umpires and spectators.

“Contributes to overall community
and connection within the
community”
Sport Access Foundation

“Increasing opportunities for safe, fair
and equitable access for all members of
the community.”
Vic Sport
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A L I V I N G S W I M M A B L E YA R R A ?

“The Yarra pool would be a
great way of reconnecting city
people with nature and
getting them more in touch
with the river, and realising
the value of the river”
Environment Victoria
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•

The Yarra River is one of Victoria’s most iconic waterways, integral to
Melbourne’s identity and the liveability of the city. Before it arrives at the City of
Melbourne and empties into Port Phillip Bay the river traverses more than 200
kilometres of urban and rural landscapes. It is the major source of Melbourne’s
drinking water and a biodiversity corridor supporting diverse life forms. The Yarra
River has particular spiritual and cultural significance for Aboriginal communities.

•

Population growth, not just in the City of Melbourne, will continue to put pressure
on the health of the Yarra River. Unless managed properly, urban development
will increase stormwater run-off and negatively impact the health of the Yarra and
the bay.

•

Yarra River Protection Act

•

The Yarra River Protection Act contains a number of principles and objectives that
are relevant to the design principles for the Yarra Pools project and also guides
the way Yarra Pools as an entity is conducting itself during the co-design phase
for the project.

•

The main purposes of the Act are to:

▪ - provide for the declaration of the Yarra River and certain public land in its vicinity
for the purpose of protecting it as one living and integrated natural entity,
▪ - provide for the development and implementation of a Yarra Strategic Plan as an
overarching policy and planning framework for the Yarra River and certain land in
its vicinity,
▪ - establish the Birrarung Council to report to the Minister on the development and
implementation of the plan and generally act as the voice of the Yarra River
▪ - provide for the declaration of the Greater Yarra Urban Parklands.’

L A C K O F O P E N / G R E E N S PA C E
City of Melbourne Open Space Strategy
•

In the 1980s Melbourne changed its view of its rivers and creeks and
development has since turned around to face the waterways and
harbours and provide open space along them. Waterways are now used
for recreational activities including recreational boating, rowing, jogging,
cycling and walking, and are recognised for their biodiversity and habitat
corridor values.

•

The existing open space encourages the community outdoors to
participate in organised sport, unstructured recreational activities and
informal uses that promote social connectedness and community health
and wellbeing.

While Enterprize Park and the Turning Basin feature in mapping in the OSS
they are not specifically mentioned which gives an indication of how these
spaces are prioritised and the associated lack of planning to increase
amenity, useability and visitation.
In the site vicinity the plan identifies the need to:
•

Provide additional Small open spaces through the core area of the
central grid that form retreats and encourage people to spend time
outside

•

Continue to maintain some of the informal character to this open space
(Batman Park) in any future redevelopment, particularly the open
grassed areas, and protect the space from further overshadowing to
retain sunlight access to the north bank of the Yarra River.

•

Address a lack of Open Space across the river at Southbank
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S I T E O P P O R T U N I T I E S : R E - T H I N K I N G ‘ T H E P O O L’ –
A S O C I A L S PA C E
Olympic Swimming Gold Medallist Shane Gould Master’s Thesis explored • Semi private spaces are deficient at the public pools studied.
the utilisation and design elements of public swimming pools and found the• Adolescents are numerically underrepresented at public pools.
following relevant to the Yarra Pool project.
• Swimming pool designs are not keeping up with other outdoor type
Recommendations:
playgrounds and parks that are using sensory stimulus, and bio• Assist competitive swimmers to adapt to using pool water and spaces
mimetic features to meet some social and physical health issues that
in a more socially inclusive manner while still developing fitness and
can be eased by contact with nature, in its broadest sense.
skills.
• Children’s play is more inclusive, creative and active, in playgrounds • Evaluate ‘policing’ signage, access and regulatory fencing.
with rocks, logs, ditches and mounds, than on colourful, prefabricated • Provide opportunities for youth dissatisfaction to be heard and acted
equipment. Aquatic parallels have not yet been fully developed.
upon.
• There is more socialising happening at pools than there is swimming • Increase the number of respected, mature lifeguard/activity leader
horizontally. As there is a decline in public spaces, public swimming
staff, at times of youth-dense patronage.
pools have the potential to be a nourishing, vibrant space with a high • Generate a concierge-type hospitable atmosphere, away from
user density, for the building of trust, social networks and self‘guarding’ and surveillance, without reducing safety.
regulating behaviours that build social capital.
• Create more semi-private spaces in the facility.
• The weather primarily determines how much an outdoor pool is used, • Pools could be designed or retrofitted with, sensory stimulation
warm weather means more people and more social activities.
features, echoing biological and geographical systems, which might
• Diverse social groups interact and coexist in the shared pool spaces.
increase patronage and diverse uses of facilities.
• Swimming pools have embedded meanings as a representation of
• Most accidental drowning occurs in natural water locations, however
seashore, beach, lakeside and as a place of healing.
this could be reduced by installing biomimetic (mimicking natural
• Only 1% of time is spent swimming horizontally, 20 seconds in an hour
environments) features and programs in pools, which in turn, could be
• Pools are used more like a pond in a park than a competition venue,
utilised for teaching transitions to unpredictable, natural water sites.
but the shape facilitates competition uses more than social uses,
• Imitating landscaping features of outdoor pools could help indoor pool
limiting social use, possibly reducing customer numbers.
customer numbers, eg light, greenery, rocks.
• There are historical reasons for the rectangular shapes of pools.
• Build or renovate aquatic recreation spaces for 21st C lifestyles
• Financial accounting of pools is prioritised rather than social values.
deficient in nature engagement, with the ‘human – nature connection’
• The pools studied are understaffed to supervise adolescent activities.
as guidance.
• Youth activity is censured, alternative activities are inadequately
provided by staff and facility design.
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“Developing a community space that
has the added benefits of up-skilling
community in water safety, building
fitness, well being and social
cohesion would be good use of the
indicated area.”
Life Saving Victoria

Increase participation in active recreation and sporting
activities (VIC Health)
•

•

•

•

“It would also promote Melbourne as
an active city with accessible world
class options”
Aquatics and recreation Victoria

“Promoting the health and fitness
benefits of swimming”

•
•

•

Ensure all new and refurbished sport and recreation facilities
adhere to universal design principles in addition to meeting
sport-specific standards to support access for all people.
Increase accessibility of new or existing sport and recreation
facilities for all residents by locating them near public transport
and schools, and connecting them to walking or cycling paths
and other infrastructure.
Encourage more people in the community to participate in
sport through enabling the provision of welcoming, inclusive
and flexible sport options.
Identify and consider target audiences, in particular
underrepresented groups or those more likely to experience
the effects of sedentary lifestyles, in the design and delivery of
sport and active recreation opportunities (existing and new).
Engage target audiences to address local needs, barriers and
enablers of participation.
Provide accessible information and promote local sport and
active recreation opportunities to all community members.
Consider key partnerships to provide active recreation and
sport opportunities for under-represented groups, such as
existing State Sporting Associations’ programs developed for
women and girls, people with a disability, culturally and
linguistically diverse communities and Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander peoples.
Support and facilitate sport clubs and recreation facilities to
reduce costs of participation in organised and social sport,
including equipment and uniforms, in particular for
socioeconomically disadvantaged areas.

Spa and Pool Association of Victoria
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“This iconic waterway is vital to the city’s identity and
offers a place for recreation, meeting, relaxing,
touring and celebrating.”
“The site cries out for a
passionate landscape plan that
draws all the disparate elements
(from pylons to lovely road curves
to an aquarium) together.”

Deputy Lord Mayor, Arron Wood

“We encourage everyone to nurture and
care for this land as we do – with love and
respect, to protect the rivers, the creeks and
the waterways as they are the blood of this
land and to observe the wisdom of Bunjil –
to care for the children.”
Boon Wurrung Foundation

Yarra River Keeper

“There is more socialising happening at pools than
there is swimming horizontally. As there is a decline
in public spaces, public swimming pools have the
potential to be a nourishing, vibrant space with a high
user density, for the building of trust, social networks
and self-regulating behaviours that build social
capital.”
Shane Gould, Olympic Swimming Gold Medallist

I N T E R P R E TAT I V E & D E S I G N E L E M E N T S
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A living landscape

The falls

Melbourne’s 6 seasons

• Free form native planting
• Soften the ‘bleakness of the site’
• Saltmarsh and wetlands

• Reference or reinstate
• Sound
• Water treatment

• Respond to the changing weather
conditions
• Scale the site up and down

Natural connection to the
waterway

Aboriginal heritage

Pylons and rail – integrate
into design

• Soften the edges to the Yarra

•
•
•
•
•

The river of mists
Spiritual and productive landscape
Middens
Kakadu of the south
Scar tree project

•
•
•
•
•

Art
Culture
History
Green walks
Rammed earth

Animals that used to live here

Language / Soundscape

Homeless story

•
•
•
•

• Urban nature of the site
• Sound of water (the falls)
• Use of Aboriginal place names and people

•Mouse and others

Tracks of the land dwelling
Fish species
Arts projects for children
Platypus, turtles, dolphins, seals, rakali

Soften/naturalize the
landscape
• Limit European and nonindigenous planting

Lighting
• Safety
• Interpretive

Melbourne’s establishment
and maritime history
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“The real benefit for would be if the
existence of the pool was able to drive
improvements in water quality for the
river… it could be made into a marker
of ‘swimmable’ quality water which the
lower Yarra does not currently have.”
Environment Victoria
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Aboriginal Tours and Education
Melbourne

Aquatics & Recreation Victoria
“show that this project will assist in
improving the quality of water in our
cities river system”

“Interpretive elements”

Boon Wurrung Foundation
The possibility to educate those
coming to the site is of keen interest
and should be incorporated into the
project design, this includes
interpretive elements such as signage,
but also the possibility to explore other
concepts such as six season
landscapes and the broader
connectivity of the Yarra and Port
Philip Bay through knowledge transfer
of the stories, people and events that
shaped the landscape and Melbourne.

Diving Victoria
“Fit diving boards”

Environment Victoria

Inflatable regatta

Promote environmental health and
improvement of water quality at the
Yarra

Something to draw both locals and
regional Victorian, interstate and
overseas visitors to the Yarra

Kayak Melbourne

Life Saving Victoria

“Include a pontoon that would allow
kayak tours to start and finish at the
facility”
!

“Adhere to best practice; state,
national and global. Provide
opportunity for safe aquatic activity.”

Sport Access Foundation

Swimming Pool and Spa
Association of Victoria

“Promote that you will dedicate a lane
for vision impaired swimmers when
they call ahead. Ensure a good
balance of lap swimming times and as
many lanes possible.”

“We would love to support this project
through our member networks and
media/social channels”

Swimming Victoria

Vic Sport

“We are happy to support any project
that keeps people connected to the
water and provides a safe environment
for them to swim in.”

•
•
•

Masters Swimming
Water Polo Victoria
Triathlon Victoria

•
•
•

Canoeing Victoria
Rowing Victoria
Synchronized Swimming Victoria

•
•
•

Dragon Boat Victoria
Water Ski Federation Victoria
Life Saving Victoria

•
•
•

Aquatics & Recreation Victoria/ Vicswim
VicHealth
City of Melbourne

•

Sport & Recreation Victoria"

"Consult widely and achieve broad based support for the project
across interested Vicsport members & stakeholders, including:
•
Swimming Victoria

Canoeing Victoria (including Canoe
Polo Victoria)

YMCA
“Conduct a workshop session”

“Ask. Victorian Canoe Polo is most
pleased and indeed excited to support
the project.”

Vrfish

Water Polo Victoria

“Trying to integrate fishing and
swimming in the same area is
problematic and open to conflict”

“Secure Water Polo Victoria sufficient
access to adequate and affordable pool
space throughout the year.”

Yarra River Business Association

Yarra River Keeper

“You already have our support”

“Promise and deliver more habitat for
birds, butterflies, insects, mammals
(maybe even sugar gliders) and other
wildlife. As part of this make the link of
the land to the water more natural by
breaking down the walls on the river
and creating wetlands.”

MAJOR AND COMMUNITY EVENTS IDENTIFIED

• Water Polo by the Sea
• Family fun swims (similar to Run for the kids)
• State trials for swimming
• Water Polo National League finals
• Triathlons (competitive and community)
• Diving competitions (local, state and
international)
• Masters swimming events

• Canoe Polo league

”As an aquatic facility
consideration should given to
how events are conducted in
the precinct. Community
events such as Family Fun
Swims (similar to Run
Melbourne, Run for Kids
etc)”
Vic Sport
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I D E N T I F I E D F U R T H E R C O N S I D E R AT I O N S F O R B U S I N E S S
CASE

• Facility fee structure for access for club training, casual and other users
• Establishing the delivery model for the facility “will it be leased to a provider e.g. YMCA, Belgravia (for example) or run in a
community club model: not-for- profit organisation relying heavily on volunteers eg St Kilda Surf Lifesaving Club (for
example).”
• Achieving commitment and buy-in from a broad range of stakeholders including- user groups, cross- government
departmental agencies- health, sport, environment, different levels of government (local, state, federal), commercial
providers.
• Justification on the benefits of proceeding with the project based solely on commercial considerations. Need to build a
business case based on commercial considerations as well as community and health benefits.
• Costs of nearby aquatic facilities and gyms for casual and membership usage
• Winter usage/attraction e.g. potential to convert pool for ice skating use in winter
• Existing nearby offering for the user groups
• Value for money/Cost of use (free?) and facilities that meet the desired level of service
• Treatment and water source options
• Heating
• Identify and consider operational challenges “Concept sounds nice in theory, not so sure of the practicality given a number of
operational challenges” YMCA
• Insurance requirements “player insurance would need to be carefully assessed “
• Understand success of on water dining experiences over summer
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F U R T H E R D E S I G N I N F O R M AT I O N

• Sport and Recreation Victoria has developed the Design for Everyone Guide as a resource that uses the principles of Universal Design
to build or redevelop sport and recreation facilities
• City of Melbourne, 2017, Daily Population Estimates and Forecasts http://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/about-melbourne/research-andstatistics/Pages/daily-population-interactive-visualisation.aspx
• Plan Australia and Crowd Sport, 2017, Free to Be http://freetobe.crowdspot.com.au/page/welcome
• City of Melbourne, 2012, Open Space Strategy http://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/community/parks-open-spaces/Pages/open-spacestrategy.aspx
• City of Melbourne, 2017, Municipal Integrated Water Management Plan
http://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/SiteCollectionDocuments/municipal-integrated-water-management-plan-2017.pdf
• State Government of Victoria, 2017, Yarra River Protection (Wilip-gin Birrarung murron) Bill 2017 Introduction Print Explanatory
Memorandum https://www.planning.vic.gov.au/policy-and-strategy/waterways-planning/yarra-river-protection
• Gould, S 2010, A pond in a park: Social Geographies of adolescents at public swimming pools in Tasmania. Masters of Environmental
Management by coursework University of Tasmania Department of Geography
• Cullen, E 2015, Lynette Bergin Fellowship Final Report ‘Activating the Yarra River’
• VicHealth 2015, Addressing determinants in healthy settings approaches, Victorian Health Promotion Foundation.
• SGS Economics, 3015, The Current and Future State of Victoria: a spatial perspective for Infrastructure Victoria
https://www.sgsep.com.au/projects/current-and-future-state-victoria-spatial-perspective
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NEXT STEPS
Stage 2 – survey
A public survey will be deployed to test the design principles
with the public who will be asked to prioritise the principles in
order or importance

Event: Towards a Swimmable and Liveable Yarra
This public event will pitch the Yarra Pools concept and test
the design principles with the public.
Saturday 20 Jan 2018
11am – 1pm
MPavilion

mpavilion.org/program/towards-a-swimmable-liveable-yarra/

Design Studio: RMIT Masters of Architecture
18 RMIT Masters of Architecture students will
design the next iteration of the Yarra Pool based on
the updated design principles in this document.
The studio is being coordinated by Wowoa
architecture with students engaging directly with
the site and developing their designs during an
intensive 29 Jan – 2 Feb taking place at the Pool
exhibition at the NGV.

Event: Melbourne Design Week Workshop
Invitees from key government agencies and future
user group peak bodies will attend a half day
workshop to critique the next iteration of Yarra Pool
designs, test alignment with the design principles
and their own organisations strategic directions and
confirm preferred concept design to take forward to
a business case.

Commence business case:
Subject to funding being secured the business
case for the project will commence in the latter half
of 2018.

COLLABORATORS

TECHNICAL ADVISOR

For further information:
w - yarrapools.com

t/i/f @yarrapools
e - michael@yarrapools.com
matt@yarrapools.com

